
8.1 How were law and order enforced, 1530-17007
Law enforcement during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries
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Justices of the Peace (JPs)

The task of maintaining day-to-day law and order during the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries lay in the hands of unpaid, amateur officials.
The most important law enforcement officer at local government level
was the Justice of the Peace (JP), a post originating in medieval times.
JPswere chosen from local landowners, whose social standing enabled
them to command obedience through respect not force.

• Maintaining law and order: there were about twenty JPs per
county. Their main role was to act as a magistrate and administer
justice. Minor crimes such as petty theft, drunkenness and fighting
were dealt with in the Petty Sessions. More serious cases such as
murder, assault, witchcraft, poaching and rioting were dealt with in
the Quarter Sessions. JPs had to pass on the most serious crimes
to a judge and jury in the Assize Court. JPs also carried out policing
duties, organising the Parish Constable and the Town Watchman in
the maintenance of law and order.

• Administrating local government: JPswere responsible for
enforcing local government legislation such as licensing and regulating
ale houses, checking weights and measures, and organising road and
bridge repair. They also kept an eye on vagabonds, supervised poor
relief and later administered the Elizabethan Poor Laws (1598 and
1601)and managed the new houses of correction.
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l deal with minor criminal casesso
l as not to overwhelm the QuarterI Sessions

l Quarter Sessions - courts held
j every three months by JPs

~Poaching - illegally hunting
l animals, birds or fish on someone
~ else's property

~ House of correction - a prison
~ for beggars who refused to work
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• Carrying out orders of the Privy Council and Council of the
Marches: jps were expected to ensure that the Acts passed by the
Privy Council and the Council of the Marches were enforced and
obeyed, and issue appropriate punishments if not.

During the Tudor period the jPs' workload substantially increased, both
in the towns, which were expanding, and in the countryside, where
they had to deal with the growing problem of vagrancy. On the whole:

• they were effective in maintaining law and order at the local level
• as unpaid volunteers they performed a vital service in policing and

punishing offenders
• their social standing enabled them to command respect and people

acted on their decisions
• they were effective in ensuring Acts of Parliamentwere locally enforced.
JPswere only appointed for a year at a time and re-election depended
on doing a good job. However, a small number did abuse their position
and gained financially through their role as JP.

The maintenance of law and order depended on community self-
policing. The hue and cry still operated but the main policing duties
were undertaken by the Parish Constable and the Town Watchman,
posts which had their origins in medieval times.
The jp appointed the ParishConstablefrom tradesmen or husbandsmen
(farmers)living in the area.They held the unpaid post for one year and
were expected to do this job aswell as their day job. Formany it was an
unwanted burden and somewealthy individualspaid others to occupythe
position insteadof them. They did not havea uniform and or carryweapons.
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1 1. What type of people became
l JPs?
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! Hue and cry - an alarm was !
1 raised when a crime had been 1
! committed and all citizens within !
! earshot had to join the hunt for j
[ the suspect l
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Keep order in taverns
and inns

Deal with illegitimate
children, sending them back
to the parish of their birth

Watch out for
vagabonds

Carry out punishments
such as whipping
vagabonds

Keep the peace and
apprehend or arrest
those who broke the law

Keep an eye on
apprentices

Prevent
trespassing and
poaching



The Town Watchman or Bellman was expected to patrol the streets at
night and hand over any suspected wrongdoers to the Constable. They
did not wear a uniform but dressed in thick heavy clothing and carried
a bell, a lantern and a staff. Their presence was meant to deter thieves
and reassure the townsfolk.
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i Bellman - a manwho rang a i
t bell, like a town crier
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An Act of Council issuedby King Charles II in 1663 created a force of
paid nightwatchmen nicknamed 'Charleys'.Their job was to patrol the
streets and look out for anything suspicious,but the poor pay meant that
many were discouraged from doing the job well. Charleysquickly became
objects of fun, and were often thought to hide away from trouble.

As they were the only law enforcement officers at the local level,
the Constable, Watchman and Charley played an important role in
maintaining law and order. However, they were not always the best
person to do the job:

• The unpaid posts of ParishConstable and Town Watchman were
generally unpopular among those selected to serve, especially as the
duties had to be performed alongside their existing day jobs.

• Few could afford the time to perform their duties in a thorough
fashion.

• Charleys tended to be old or lazy to perform their duties well.
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